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MORE THAN I0,OOO EXPECTED TO
PARTICIPATE IN HOMECOMINfi ACTIVITIES
Saturday, November 21, will be
p.nother gre1t historical event in,
the history of Prairie View. More
than 10,000 persons are expected to
participate in the 1959 Homecoming
activities. This 10,000 will consist of
students, faculty members, alumni,
patrons, and visitors.
Floats and cars of all descriptions
,are being decorated by campus org'anizations for the big parade
which precedes the homecoming
football game.
The annual gridiron fe1ture is expected to be one of the best, wit.h
the Wiley College Wildcats as opponents for the Panthers. The

Wildcats have looked impressive in
the early season engagements. The
Panthers have won their first four
games of the season, and future
prospects look good.
The traditional pep rally on Friday, November 20, will initiate the
series of homecoming activities to
be followed by a special alumni
presentation. The annual meeting of
the Gener1l Alumni Association is
scheduled for 9 o'clock Saturday
morning. Mr. George W. Adams of
Port Lavac1, Texas, is president of
the Alumni Association and Dr. I.
T. Hunter or Tyler is board chairman.

Reunions are planned by the
cbsses of 1909, 1919, 1939, 1949, and!
1959.
~
Miss Homecoming who is Mrs.
Tonnie S. Clay of Houston, Texas,
who represents the class of 1949
will share the spotlight with tho
present 1Miss Prairie View who is
Miss Hazel Muse of Tyler, Texas.
A general student dance will be
held in tl1e gymnasium on Saturday
night. The homecoming activities
will be culminated Sunday night by
a vespeq program presented by tha
Alumni Association.

PANT HER
''The Voice of the Students of Prairie View''
iMISS. HOMECO,HING-Meet Miss Homeco~ng ~f 1959, She i s ~
enue S. Qay 49 of Houston, Texas. Sh.e will reign on Homecoming
Day, November 21, sharing honors with Miss Prairie View.

THIRTY PRAIRIE VIEW STUDENTS··,
LISTED IN WHO'S WHO
•

Thirty students have been accepted to represent Prairie View in
WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES for
the current year.
The students were selected on the
basis of scholarship, participation
and leadership in extra, c1irriculum
activities and citizenship. :Recommendations were received from both
the student body and the faculty
members. An effort was made to include students from all departments
of the school.
Among the students selected were
twenty-one seniors, eight juniors,
and one ,gradu'lte student.
Students selected a/re as follows:
Grorge Brown, Agriculture, Prairie
View; Elray Bundage, Elementary
Education, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; /Billy Deramus, Business
Education,
Timpson; Edison
Fowlks, Agriculture, Terrell; Mae
Garcia, Sociology, Dallas; Samuel
Gbadeyan, Nigeria, Africa; Mertie
Gilmore, Business iElducation, Oakwood; Olivia Gray, Business EduC•ation, Dallas; Nevarro Hatrris,
Mathematics, Carthage; Wilton
Harris. Business Administration,
Austin; Johnny R. Jackson, Biology,
Hearne; Anne F. Jacob, Home Economics, Henderson; Margie Nell
Johnson, Nursing, Tyler; Jimmy E.
Lydia, English, Ft. Worth; Rogers
McCalister, Mech'lnical Engineering, Malakoff; Henry McDuffy,
Biology, Shepherd; Cleopatra McGill, Biology, Hillsboro; Kennie

GIRL SCOUTS WILL
COLLECT CLOTHING
FOR NEEDY FAMILIES
The Girl Scouts at Prairie View
are collecting the following items
for underprivileged families and
children in the county: men's clothing, women's clothing, shoes, socks,
hats, toys, and others.
If you have any of these items fo
donate, please contact Mrs. C. A.
Wood or carry tliem to the Girl
Scout !Building.
Sizes of all items you donate
should be listed in order to facilitate
'gifts to certain needy famillell.

I

Mayes, Radio-T. V., Dallas; Lloyd
D. Mayfield·, History, Dalla&; Hazel
H. Muse, Business Education
Tyler; Ronald O'Neal, Music, Ter~
rell; Eddie L. Pryor, Music, Amarillo; Cecil Strickland, Agriculture,
Pittsburg; Dorothy L. Thompson,
Elementary
Education,
Dallas;
Pearlie M. Warren, Business Education, Tyler; Kathryn Weisner,
Elementery Education, Karnack;
Gwendolyn Williams, Dietetics,
Calvert; George L. Wooley, Electric Engineering, Houston; .Floyd
E. Yancy, Agriculture, Karnack;
and Evelyn Zackary, Sociology,
Houston.
Pictures of these students are
shown on page 2.

Industrial Education
Enrollment Increases
Nearly 350 industrial education
students have enrolled in the college during the first semester according to Dr. A. I. Thomas, Director, Division of Industrial ,Bducation. Each year since 1952 the enrollment in the Division of Industrial Education has increased to the
current number of students which
is the largest in the history of the
Division. The students are enrolled
in both two year programs and four
year programs and study some
twelve technical areas. The largest
number of students are enrolled in
automechanics, electronics, welding,
and electricity. Dr. Thomas states
that the Division plans to have an
enrollment of 500 students by 11)62.
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CRESCENDOS PUSH
RED CROSS DRIVE
The 1959 Red Cross Fund drive is
being sponsored in the campus community by Club Crescendo.
Prairie View participates each
year in the Red Cross activities of
the Waller County Chapter. Dr. C.
A. Wood, director of information,
is cam!l)us representative of the
chapter. The PV quota is usually
around $350 or $4oo, part of which
is paid by the local Community
Chest.
Reginald Holloway, potentate of
the club, is coordinating the drive
among students and faculty, with
'lll club members participating. Professors S. W. Davis and J. J.
Brown are sponsors of the Crescendo Club.

Girl Drill Team
Receives Instruments
The R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company donated 2()()() megaphones
and 50 dozen cards to the Girls'
Drill Team. The representatives
making the donation were Mr. C.
W. Cejka and Mr. Guess of Houston, Texas. These instruments will
be used for homecoming and other
occasions.
Prairie View is grateful to have
received such gifts and can assurei
the donor that they will be put to
good use.

Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas
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ENGLISH EMPHASIS WEE..I<
SLATED FOR NOVEMBER 1~-20
Once every school year the En~
lish Department sponsors English
Emphasis Week. This year it is
scheduled for November 16-20. The
theme is "Effective English: a Mid
Twentieth Century Requisite." The
purpose of English Emphasis Week
is to make students conscious of
the importlnce of good grammatical
11sag., clear expression, a broader
concept of classical literature, and
correct spelling. By, sponsoring, this
week, it is thought that students
might be stimulated to improve
MRS. MARY VRO ;:;f'GIPSON__.themselves and become aware of the
--J.:'utlior '10 keynote English
fact that good English is essential.
Emphasis
An elaborate program has been
planned for the week with many
activities.
The keynote speaker is Mrs.
Vronan Gibson, author of See How
Announcement of the total
They Run, a play which appeared on
amount collected in the annual Boy
Broadway. Mrs. ¥'arr Elizabeth
Scouts fund drive at Prairie View
~ a resident of Chiis expected soon, L. C. Mosley,
cago,' Illinois, will speak on Moncampaign committee chairman, anday, November 16, in a. special asnounced.
sembly.
For the past two weeks all facMonday night Mrs. Erma Waddy,
ulty members and employees havd
instructor in English, will direct a
been digging deep to help bring the
group of students in a Chamber
annual campaign over• the top.
Theatre Presentatio.n. On Tuesday
More than a score of faculty memat 6 :15 p.m. there will be a film
bers served as captains and colsession in the Administration Audilectors in the drive.
torium.
Contributions will go to the Sam
Mr. Do~ Streiter will give a lecHouston Area Council, Boy Scouts
ture presentation Wednesday at
of America. Prairie View's Troop
7 :oo p.m. in the Administration
141 is part of the E. B. Evans diAuditorium.
vision of the council.

ANNUAL BOY SCOUT
FUND DRIVE CLOSES

NATIONAL EDUCATION
WEEK OBSERVED
"Praise and Appraise your
School" is the theme for the National IEld,ucation Week Observance
which begins on November 8 and
Ends on November 14. The purpose
of this observance may be stated
thusly: 1. To commend teachers
and others engaged in the field of
education. 2. To encourage the public to visi~ tihe nation's schools and
take a more active part in school
matters. 3. To renew our faith and

(Continued on Page TEN) .

DEBUTANTES-Twenty-three Prairie View Co-Eds will be presented! on November 14, duringt the AK.A's
annual Debutantes Ball. The affair is becoming one of the highlights of the campus social calendar.

1AGE
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IN AMERICAN COLLEGES AND, UNIVERSITIES

Thirty Students Listed

•

Ill

NEW EDUCATIONAL CURRICULUM
MAY PROVE BENEFICIAL

•

Who's Who

~TUDENT LEADERS-This large group of students, 'a ll leaders in campus life, returned to the college early
m the year to h~lp wit!~ pro~rams of Qrientation for new students. Many of the students listed in \1/ho's Who on
campus are duplicated. m this photo.

FIFTY-FIVE FRESHMEN SCORE HIGH
ON SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE EXAMJNATIONS
The College Counseling, Center
issued a report recently which indicated that a total of fifty-five
entering freshman students obtained total scores on the scholastic
aptitude examinations which suggests high academic potentiality.
The group, narrowed from a field
of approximately 8oo freshmen, may
be expected to earn above average
gndes in their courses.
Seven Houston students are on
the list, four from Fort Worth,
three from Calvert, two from Dallas, Elgin, and Taylor, and one each
from the towns listed below. One is
a foreign student from Trinidad.

KE presents

LUCKY

•

+------•-·--·-·-·-·-KEUNEKE'S
CLEANERS

DR. FROOD"S MORAL OF THE MONTH

When the world seems dark ... when the sun ref uses to shine, do not fret. It happens every night.

f
VETERANS' Q U E E N - ~
,,£o~yas crowned Veterans' Queen
during a recent social C\'ent sponsored by the group.

Deor Dr. Frood: A professor here says
rm so dumb I can·t spell my own name.
Whal should I do?
Wiflyum

Dear Dr. Frood: Several girls' colleges
nearby depend on our college for dates.
Some girl is always calling and asking
me to go out. How can I politely refuse?

Dear William: He's just teasing.

Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T.

MOVIE SCHEDULE
Nov. 13-"AL CAPONE"
18-"ASK ANY GIRL" Shirley
McL:iine, David ivcn
20-"IMITATION OF LIFE"
Lana Turner, John Gavin,
Juanita Moore, Susan Kohner,
Sandra Dee, :Mahalia Jackson
26---THANKSGIVrnG - FREE
SHOW-"THUNDER IN" THE.
SUN" Su~an Haywood and J efT
Chandler

Dear Hopeful: Wherever you smoke
Luckies, you're smoking in class.

29-"THE WILD A, D THE
INNOCE .T" Audrie !\Iurphy,
Joanne Dru, Sandra Dee, Gilbert Roland

~·

1

.,

thlnli it•· aDSOlutely

Dear Chick: Like you're sick, Chick.

aoomonl"

Meats-Groceries-

Dear Dr. Frood: My girl is the bestlooking doll on campus ... honey-blond
hair, beautiful face and figure. I date her
so often that my marks are suffering.
What should I do?
Daddyo

r-FAULKNER-;-rHARMACY-·-i
•

II

SUPER. SAVE FOOD MARKET

I

"Courteous Service Always"
Groceriea--Fresh Meats-Produce
Mi11cellaneou1

I

f.

f

1,--------~~l~I:
-~'
t· ·----- --- - . ·--------· ---------------+
.T~~A~

When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

--- . --· ___J.

i.-O_P_EN_FORTENBERRY'S COIN OPERATED

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO .FILTER!
Product of

NEW YORK, N. Y.-(1. P .)Thirteen three-hour examin:i.tions
in eleven subjects are offered to
Advanced Placement Program candidates. The :aubjects are: literature and English composition,
American history, European History, French, German, Latin, Sp•anish, mathematics, biology, chemistry,
and physics.
Educators at colleges, such as Columbia, and at high schools cite
seven by-products which they believe have already been derived
from the Advanced Placement Program. These are:
I. The program provides challenging experience for able secondary
school teachers as well as for able
students.
2. Schools and colleges are encouraged to think of students •ls
individuals.
J. Attention is directed to subject
matter and to th~ teaching of this
subject matter.
4. College teachers who know
what the schools are doing become
',duplication conscious" and rethinl~ all their courses.
5. Constructive and creative curricular thinking has been encouraged in the schools, curricular flexibility, in the colleges.
6. Schools and colleges are working together in an effective way,
with the colleges showing an increasing interest in what the
schools are doing.
7, The head start enjoyed by Advanced· Placement students enJbles
them when in college either to
broaden their education or to intensify or accelerate study in tl1eir
chosen fields.

l~~~~E
+·--. ·-. -~------.,__. · - . ·-----·
. . ~~~~T~i
l
--

Dear Daddyo: Better your marks suffer
than you.

c,.a. :r.a,.

J

l-~::__.

The list inclL1des: James A. Anderson, Hempstead; :Marcha Armstrong, Longivew; Richard Batie,
Midland; William Batts CypressFairbanks; Franklin 'Blackman,
Dallas; Quincy Bledsoe, Odessa;
Leroy Boldon, Trinidad ( Port of
Spain, B. W. I.); Rosie Bostick,
Brookshire; Limuel Cox, Houston;
Earlyne Davis, Austin; George DeRouen, Port Arthur; Lawrence
Dobbins, Livingston; Patricia Donley, Lufkin; Mary Frilot, Houston;
Pearlie Grant, Elgin; Gladys Green,
Houston; Margaret Hardin, Belton;
Donald Hatcher, Taylor; Clarence
Henderson, Houston; Jean Houston, Newton; Flynn Jackson, Hot
Springs, Arkansas; Elmer Johnson,
Brenham; John H. Jones, Calvert;
Sandra Leach, Ft. \\'orth; lmogene
McCalister, Malakoff; Evo11 McConico, Round Rock; :Mary J. McGlothin, Marshall; David Malone,
Houston; JJmes Miller, Houston;
George Morton, Prairie View;
James E. Mosby, Austin; Hubert
Murray, Fort Worth; Samuel Newman, Houston; Betty Odom, Texarkana; Tommy Osborne, Plainview; Pearlie Price, Bay City; Wesley Ratcliff, Livingston; Wanda
Renfro, Athens; Euh Sansom,
Rockdale; Gcnetha Shankle, Newton ; Marian Simon, LaMarque;
Ellen F. Smitl1, El Paso; Allen
Stewart, Waco; Donald J. Taylor,
Tyler; Elmira Toincs, Benchley;
Mae Upsh1w, Douglass; William
\Valton, Hunl; Leola \Vatson, Dallas; Robert A. \Vestbrook, Elgm;
John \Villiam3, Calvert; Nelson
Williams, Calvert; George \Voolridge, Kilgore; and Johnnie Lou
Wright, Fort Worth.

■-<WII

re-

Yoltlna I Imagine cominr to a
~ ~ Uke •

Dear Dr. Frood: Like you·re the most.
I mean like you·re out there . .. so cool
you·re Ice\ ille. Like you're the ginchicst.
Chick

t

WALLER

There is considerable talk In
tobacco circles about the introduction of new cigaretle
flavors. I tis expected that you
will soon be able to buy
cottage -cheese cigarettes,
sarsaparilla cigarettes and
fresh-garden-vegetable cigarettes. You will be happy to
know that Lucky Strike has
decided to stick with its own
remarkable taste- that of fine
tobacco only. A pleasant decision, I'd say.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!

My Neighbors
'W
.,

1r~

MARKET

CURIOUS DECISION

co,

-----0---

1

~-,-----------

DR. FROOD ON A

""

28--"SHANE" Alan Ladd, Van
Heflin, Jack Palance, and Jean
Arthur

Also Laundry Service and , f

S & N SUPER

Dear L,N.: I would call you seldom.

27-TO BE A, ·~OUXCED

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
Phone 250

L~,~~o:J

Bothered
Dear Bothered: Say you have a headache. Better still, admit you have no head.

co,,

Dear Dr. Frood: I have gone steady with
four different boys in the last three
weeks. Would you call me fickle?
L.N.

Dear Dr. Frood: I hear that at some
schools they let you smoke in class. How
can I convince our administration to do
the same?
Hopeful

I
■

More Exams Added
To Placement Program

JZJ/J'll.t/Ueei'll,J'~---_.,c./waee<>'l'.?
· our miua
·nz
" ??_
~
1S

I! 1llUIII

•

lf

WASH

f

LOAD

,.....__
20t

LAUNDROMAT

2 LOADS

25~

_.

f 24-HOUR SERVICE

DRY

·

WE NEVER CLOSE

I

!.----•-~-~: ~~ery~:p:t~d -------:---•+

HOW MANY?
_l_T_I_E_I_Q_I A I
_I_H I B I p I_J_I_
I L I s I I I u I
I u I I I s 1-r-1HOW MANY words about our
solar system can you make from
these letters? Use the letters from
any boxr in any order. Can you
make at least ten words about our
solar system•? See next issue fur
the answer.

ed to upperclassmen. Secondly, l!h,ey
will pursue a two-year investigation
of the problems and achievements
of western man.
Utilizing lectures and discussioas,
specialists in literature, history, the
arts, philosophy and religion will
guide students through an analysis
of the successsive cultures which
have led to our own. In dealing with
the modern world, consideration will
also be given to the development of
modern science and its impact on
our total culture.
At the end• of the sophomore
yur, all students will be required
to take a comprehensive examination to demonstr-ate readiness to
pursue upper division work. 1\hiose
who show deficiencies will be required to take approximate additional courses before graduation.
In the junior and senior years
students will give particular attention to depth study in the field of
their major interest. As fast as they
demonstrate proficiency in any aspect of their study, students may lie
given credit and urged to move.
ahead to more advanced work.
Each senior will be required ta
prepare a thesis, conduct a research
project, or produce an original work
of some kind as a partial fulfillment
of requirements for graduation. To
prepare students for independent
work, the academic department will
provide (1. seminar experience for
students doing major study in their
field.
Early in the spring semester, each
senior will take written and oral
comprehenisve examinations. Regardless of the number of credits
accumulated, a passing grade will bo
required for graduation. Honors
will be contingent upon demon-

ALMA, Mich.-(I. P.)-Alma
College has adopted a new curriculum, according to an announcement
by President Robert D. Swanson.
In describing the new progr-am of
studies, Dr. Swanson said, "Americans have been properly concerned
about the quality and effectiveness
of the nation's educational efforts.
The new program represents a response to this important challenge."
Aiming to stimulte creative and
independent thinking among students, the new curriculum is designed to provide greater motivation to study for the sake of learning rather than for the mere
achievement of grades and credits.
Special features of the new approach to liberal arts education include independent study, a new interdepartmental course for freshmen and sophomores, seminars, individual research projects, and comprehensive examinations.
Superior students will be able to
proceed more rapidly to advanced
work by substituting, proficiency examinations for formal course work.
Still another feature is a special
reading program. Eadhi year sever:i.l
selecte~ books will be assigned to
the entire student body. The campus
will share a common intellectual experience by readi~g and discussing
the same books at the same time.
Selected for this purpose will be
books th:i.t show the inter-relationship which exists among the natural
science, humanities, and social
sciences.
According, to Dr. Swanson, freshmen will feel the impact of this
educational program in two distinct
ways. Students will be permitted to
begin their college careers with
courses of a type normally restrict-

strated proficiency.

SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES
November :2r, Homecoming, .Football game, Wiley College vs.
Prairie View
General Student Dance
November :24, Footba,11 Steak Dinner
November 25-29, Thanksgiving
Holida~
November 28, Football g:ime, Southern University vs. Prairie View,
.Baton Rouge, Louisiana
December 1, Basketball game, Fort
Valley College vs. Prairie View,

November 7, Football game, Texas
College vs. Prairie View, Tyler,
Texas
November 9, 10, Mid Semester Examinations
November II, Veterans Day Proi'fam
November 12, Pershing Rifles Initiation Banquet
November 14, Debutante B;}ll
Football game, Mississippi Vocational vs. Prairie View, Itta
Bena, Mississippi
November 16-20, English. Emphasis
Week
November 18. Farris-Ware A. U.
S. A. C. Initiation Banquet
November 19, Dram:i., The Inspector
General, Charles Gilpins Players

+•------·-· . . .
WANTED:

■

Fort Valley, Georgia
December J-5, 6th Annual Bas- •
ketb:i.11 Tournament, Atlanta.
Georgia
December 4-6, Y-Leadership Institute

•

. ·--

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
by the

COLLEGE RECORD CLUB
to earn
$100 (or more)( In Spare Tune
Write for information: College Record Club
Providence 2, R. I.

P. 0. Box 1193

--■-

•••

_ _....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

----()-----

THE PUZZLE BOX
2'J
25

9
30

12

IS
19

3
6
2I
Copy the numbers shown on GI
piece of paper. Now challenge your
friend to circle those numbers (as
many _as he wishes) that add up
to 50.

·-----·--·---·-·-----------·-

•

.

-

--■-■---·•-·-

LADIES-EARN $57.50 WEEKLY
AT HOME

No canvassdngr-no house selling,No telephone .selling. Dignified Wor.l,.
Write-Box 21045

Dallas, Teus

-·--·---■-..• - · - - · · - , - · - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - -
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WHAT PRAIRIE VIEW NEEDS MOST
By Jimmy E. Lydia
That the Prairie View dining hall obviously needs sever.al
ba · c innovations is no strange fact iof which we must be. reminded but i one which automatically comes to our minds
quite regularly. But for thiSI predicament, if we can safely term
it such, there seiems to suggest it elf a quite lvgical and pradical
remed,y, namely, the hiring of a full-time health inspector whose
capacity would be to superintend the ,dining hall in ord,er to
alleviate all iniadequacies which n~w exi t. This health inspector,
if truly functional, could serve .as the agent through which
students could benefit from a ,dining hall more systlt!matically
organized and which adheres1 much closer to the laws. of hygiene.
Perhap' the major criticism of our dining hall is th.at it
lacks a system; consequently the problem of sanitation IC!Xists
~ critically. Now, we .are told that the policy of stucLe.nt empoyment is to enable students to attend colliege who otherwise
would possibly pot be able to atte'n,d,. Thlough this is not atqempted to be refuted in this editorial, at the &ame time wemight view the i sue as 11ot being altogether without itsi evil
con eqwences, for some of the imperfections undoubtedly stem
from student employment. ,vhere studentSI are paid meager
sums, we might very "veil as.sume that their services will be
deficient, which is ex'a.ctly th.e case. Added to this is the fact that
many who are employed ha"'e! cla ses which begin before the
entire line has been served. This .accounts, to some extent, for
the poor pneparation of food, its. gross uncleanliness, the uncleanliness) of the dining hall in gen1eral, and the ie.ngth of time
required to serve students. A sysflem is needed where there is
enough help to carry on the various, responsibilities, and by
acqui ~ng .a healtn in;spe'Ctor there c Id be employed either
more ,full time help, more student help perhaps earning more
pay or both,.
Perh'aps W)e should mellltion more specific improvements to
be made.
It was learned th.rough a personal survey of the storag~
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Dr. G. T. Ridgel Lectures
To Prairie View Students

OF DAY AND NIGHT

THE BEGINNING OF AN END
By Edison R. Fowlks
The dgorou. protest brought to focus last ,emester against
the fallacies of Deparbnental Tesh ha not eliminated ~he
problem; on the contrary, various deP3:rtm~nts are planmng
this corrupt medium of testing for their m1d-ter~ and final
examination . Of all the depairtmental te t , tho.s-e given by two
·departments ane of maj.:>I" concern to the student body. ~hough
the tc t by one of the departments is much more unfair ·~h~
the one given by the other 1 n,evertheles both s?ould be ehm~nated for the welfare of the tudents. It is ende~t that th1s
type of test has been detrimental t.:> the ac.adem1c status o[
many student
The only advantage of administering depa~tmental test,;
is that they can be given to .all cla ses at one tm~e. Although
there: is only one advantage, there are many disadvantages
which are as follow : The questions .are too lung and poorly
constructed; The instructionsi are very complicated to understan.d · Informatiun i,, found on the test that has not bee:n
taugh~ by the instructors; Thtey tend to reflect th~ opinion of.
one or two in · tructors. There are many mvre disadvantages
but spaoe: will not permit the writer to list them.
If departmenrtal tests are. to be continued there should be
some changes in the; teaching as well a51 the testing pr.:>c~dure.
The problem may be solwed if .all of the tudents of a: particular
cour e gather in one plaqc and be taught by all of the mstructors
in the department. Then a' student ,will have a chaooe of absorbing the views of the different teachers; thus making the students
perform well on departmental te ts.
Thi51 writer hopes that the reader will not get departmental
tests (as once happened) confused withi the Bar Examination,
Nation.al Teachers' Examinativn, etc., for it would be <:ompLetely
off th.e subject, and too, they are not to be compared.
Si111ce many students are victims of the departmental test,
it i hoped that this editoria l would serve, as The Beginning of
an End to departmental tests.
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system that the temperature remains too_ high for tl~e proper
preservati.:>n of me-ats and vegetablesi. This poor refngerat1on
provides an ideal medium for the growth of microorg.anisrns,
wh-ich in some cases, produce serious health problems, but in all,
cases shvuld be circumv-ented. The method of ma.king bread and
salad especially should undergo a radical change, as they ar~
unsa.n~tary in every sense of the word. And as another means
of insuring us of adequately prepared food, the inspector cJuld
incorporate the policy of each employee's! wearing nets 1:>ver
their heads .so a , to reduce the possibility of further germ
spread.
The effects of such system wou.d hie greatly revolutionary
fo replacing the pre ent corrupt system with one in which hea.lth
.and efficient service; ~vould be fostered. And what would be thel
tremendous end-effects. It is an established biological fact that
nutrition plays a dynamic r.:>le in determining the quality ot
mental output. Hence, we would not only receive greater insu.rance of healthy bodies but its. inseparable companion, a
hlealthJ mind. For the realization of this end-product a health.
i[l,Spector is .a gre:tt necessity. The nature of his potential as
the means through which the! law of anit:ition may be observed provides the answer to the critical question of the extent.
to ,wh.ich we fulfill the essential purpose for which we are here.
tract recent graduates of engineering schools into teaching careers.
The money will provide 30 two-ye:ir
fellowships at Illinois over a f@urWHAT IS ONE SINGLE THING
year
period.
THAT PRAIRIE VIEW NEEDS?
Fellows will work toward a master of science degree, will receive
instruction and practice in educaBy Mary Lee Hatcher
tional theory and methods, :md will
"We neect some lights on the
take part in seminars to build their
flootb:111 field so we may have some .
professional backgrounds. The Uninight games." (Pearlie Warren)
versity of Illinois is undertaking the
"We need lo be taught a course in
project as a professional service to
music when to clap during a proengineering colleges, according to
•gram anci when not to clap.''
Dean
William L. Everitt.
(Sweat)
Five
fellows in mechanical and
"Prairie View needs new utilities
five in electrical engineering will
in the bath rooms." (Barbara Jo
be named each yea.r for three year .
Keeton)
They
will not be eligible for teach"Prairie View needs underground
ing, positions in the University of
cables for electric wires." (Mrs.
Illinois for five years after finishing Shelton)
the program. The fellowship-in"\Ve need better equipment for
ternship will be four-semester prothe dormitories.'' (Lydia J olmson)
gram.
Each fellow will receive
"We need some more menus for
$2,000
per
year, and those with chilbreakfast, lunch, and, dinner." (Andren an additional $6oo per year.
nie Calhoun)
"Prairie View needs to tear down Tuition also will be paid.
,Minor Hall." (Mary Lee)
''We need one more dormitory for
the girls." (Mollye Butler)
"More freedom for girls." (E. J.
Johnson)
"Prairie View needs more Jund·
The olher da.y wltile sitting
some boys." (Belly Thomas)
arouncl the gossip table coppingi all
"We need more doctors at the
th,e latest news, we heard you know,
hospital." (Carl Barnes)
like
"dig"- Can you imagine J. G.
"l\finor 22r needs a dresser."
W.
playing
the field? Just who i~ it,
(Margaret Garvis)
V. G., J. H., or T. S. You better hip
"Prairie View needs an audiyour friend, she'd better be coo!.
torium." .{Gwendolyn l3r-1d1ey)
What's happening in Big H. every
weekend wilh C. S. and E. J. M.?
I ha.ve noticed a sparkle somewhere.
What is G. L. W. trying to prove
to B. J. W.? Can't he see there'.;
nothing behind the "Closed Door"?
\Vhen will the wedding bells ring,
for P. S. and N. A.? Cupi<L says it
URBANA, 111.-(I. P.)-A new
approach to the growing nationaal won't be long. I notice L. M. was
shortage of engineering teachers
eating dinner with E. L. S. the other
will be undertaken this fall by the <lay. Now, Mr. M., "Keep hohhng
University of Illinois under a on." Was th:it Lt. W. E. S. I ~aw
on the campus to see 0. T.1 Real
$207,000 Ford Foun<lation grant.
swinging I
Funds are for an experiment to al-

I hear the day breed clamor and
ecstacy,
But the night hotds lurid silenca
and musing.
And mortals laugh and love by day
But wail and conspire at night.
r •.

Tell me, can you calculate the multiplicity of patterned days and
nightsThe days Elysian, the nights
Plutonian?
an you abhor the nightThe night that lends serene sleep
to humanity and birds;
And serenity for the inventor to
invent;

And serenity that men's minds aro
nourished to challenge
Ignorance and old ideals;
The night in which workers labor
in the factories
Producing that which the world's
men, women, and children buy
and sell,
Distributing the world's economy?
Fellows \Viii enroll as gradnate
students in engineering, taking onehalf to two-thirds study load. This
will enable completion of work for
a master's degree with, in soma
cases, start towards a doctorate. As
te(lching interns, the fellows will
receive experience in cl-:issroom and
laboratory instruction under an experienced engineering teacher.
They will spend a semester observing his classroom techniques,
then go on to problem grader, lab·
oratory assistant, and lecturer. They
will not become a reguhr part of
the university's teaching staff. The
third part of their program will involve seminars in which all fellows'
of the two departments will come
together for interchange of ideas
on teaching and engineering.
The new plastic eyelash.es mounted on •adhesive strips can be used
over and over-since they're washable in soap or detergent suds.

HEY! W'HAT'S GOING ON?

FELLOWSHIP OFFERED
IN ENGINEERING

BOWL-Halftime presentation included Miss P. V. a.nd attendants .and their escorts-(L. to
R.) Charles Taft, Roslyn Mayo; George Jones, l\fae Garcia; ~aymond Wrig_ht, Hazel Muse (Miss P. V.); William Portis, Gwendolyn

,..

~George Thomas, J u ~ m s ; James Delancy, georgS-]honJfil,~

•.

"My proposition is-you up me for mid-semester exams and
in tum I'll dig you the most at the homecoming hop."

CAMPUS QUOTES

Look! the day creeps from moonchrislened nightTh.c day which brings voices and
bird-cheer;
The day which acknowledges invent ion, srung from night toil;
The day which sends millions of
men on aeons of missions;
The day which ameliorates ignor•
ance and assembles wisdom
And casts out old ideals a11d implants new truths;
The day upon which the world's
sustenance rests-On which the world's men, women,
and ch.ildren buy and sell,
Distributing the world's economy.

While looking around in Big D.
during :f'atr time, L. E. and E. D. S.
seemed to be making it. Did you
see P. G. F. talking to that former
P V-ite in Dallas? Not surprising
at all that G. W. T. was escorting
J. G. W. at the game.
Look here I S. A. is still wearing
that engagement ring, but has never
missed a movie. Look out I Look
under the trees and see if you, don·t
see: B. W. and E. G. H., F. D. and
C. G., 1M. M. and J. J., A. 0. ,ind
S. L., J. B. and. F. M., E. F. and
J. K., S. C. and H. C., C. A. H. and
P. W.
Until next month, keep cool, calm,
and collected because you don't
know who's here there, a.nd everywhere-like ;>'IOU
know-HEY I
WHAT'S GOING ON?

-----
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STUDENTS PLAN TRIP TO SOUTHERN-PY fiAME
According to general student
speculation there has been great
concern Oil the part of Prairie View
students in reference to attending
the Southern-Prairie View footi>:ill
game (important Conference game)
which will be held on November 28,
1959, during the weekend of the
Thanksgiving holidays.
Due to this student interest the
Student Council is surveying how
many persons will be in a position
to attend this game. It will cost approximately $11.00 round-trip via.
Greyhound Bus Lines. The Council
in conjunction with the Director of
Student Life will respond to definite
action in this direction in seeing
that this transportation is provided
for those who are interested if
enough of the student body is interested.
If you are interested and aware
of the above mentioned conditions
sign the. roster-survey that will be
found in the office of your donnitory, the Student Council Office,
the Office of the Recreation Center,
Publications Office, or the Office of

the Dean of Men and Dean of
Women. Your immediate attention
to this survey will result in more
positive (lction on behalf of all concerned. Please sign in the office of
eitherl of these places on or before.

Monday, November 16, 1959, in order that necessary arrangements
can be made. A deposit of $5.00 to
confirm this trip will be required
on or before November 23, 1959, for
final arrangements.

New 1960
f

Dr. G. T. Ridgel, Dean of Instruction, Wiley College, Marsh.lit,
Texas, was the guest lecturer at
Prairie View A. and M. College
Thursday evening, October 19, on
"The Face of India," sponsored' by
the Department of Economics, Geography, and Social Science. Dr.
Ridgel spent more than a year as
a Professor of Social Science at
Tata Institute of Social Science in
the city of Bombay, India. Min
Susan L. Newsome presented tho
purpose of the program. Miu
,Earline A. Swisher presented tho
geographical setting of the subcontinent of India. ~fr. William Hill
introduced the speaker.
Dr. Ridgel presented slides showing the culture, geography, and economic status of the people of India.
He displayed ihandicraft works,
metals, etc., which he brought from
the g,reat cowntry of India. Dr. John
D. Holmes, Professor of Economics,
presented the final remarks.

--

If you use one of the new fabric
soflteners on washday, add it to
the final clear w:iter after all
traces of soap or detergent suds
have been rinsed away.

llM brings you taste.. :more taste...

More taste by faf ...
yet low in tar!
..,,

Only the 1960 TIM ■ Frees up flavor
other filters squeeze in! • Checks tars without
That's why llM can blend fine tobaccos choking taste!• Gives you thefull,excitingflavor
not to suit a filter ... but to suit your taste! of the world's finest, naturally mild tobaccos!

New, free-flowing ·Miracle Tip
unlocks natural tobacco flavor!

ELECTION OF ROTC
QUEENS PLANNED
Annually, cadets of the ROTC
brig,:ide elect queens to represent
their respective units. Announcement of the selection of candidates
for the various positions was made
Thursdaiy, October 22.
Candidates for "Miss ROTC"
are Misses Mary Ann Allen, Darlene Sheppard, and Thelnu Jackson.
Candidates for "Miss ROTC are
selected from senior class students.
Candidates for "Miss 1st Battle
Group" are Miss Donnya Stephens
and Miss Kathryn Wiesner. Candidates for "Miss 2nd Battle Group"
are Miss Lois Ford and Miss Doris
White. Candidate for the "Miss
Battle Group" positions are selected
flrom the junior class.
Candidates for "Miss B:i.nd" are
Charlotte Young and Miss Barbara.
Sampson. The candidates for Miss
Band are selected from the freshmen and sophomore classes.
All candidates made speeches to
the assembled brigade on Thursday,
October 22. .Balloting will be conducted on ';tq and 28 October. Announcements of elected queens will
be made on° 29, October.

HUDSON'S PLA~;-• ti
YOUR FRIENDLY GROCER

Hempstead, Texas

f

---------·-· . ----+
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More taste by far ...yet low in tar ...And they said "It couldn't be done!"
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CLUB ROUND-UP
winning many first pl:ices. And it is,
dred Prince, Houston; and 11rs.
Era M. l\Iatthews, Galveston.
only obvious th:il we can do it
again.
In order to promote a closer relationship between th e nu rses, the
President Johnson stated al the
close of the meeting, "We shall
seniors have •:idopted the freshmen
progress more this year than ever
nursing students as thei r "little sisters."
before."
,Mrs. Maida S. Brannon, Dean of
AGRONOMY SOCIETY
ursing Education, was on hand
Prairie View's Agronomy Club's
to welcome the students old an u
first meeting convened with Ocleris
new to campus.
Simpson as president and 1Mr. OliBARONS
ver Smith as advisor. The president
The Barons of Innovation, the
welcomed the members back for anleading, soci:il club for men, has
other profitable school year.
The purpose of the society is to
once again exemplified their sudevelop an interest in soil and crop
premacy once again by prc~enting
sciences, and through the society
their annual SPOKE
\\'ORD .
young men have been able to leave 'Dhis year the the t heme was "I Am
with a greater understandmg and
My Brother's Keeper." The presenappreciation of two things,. crops
tation was based on the Biblical
and soil, that our economy is solely
story of Joseph and his coat of
dependent upon.
many colors. The play showed the
At present• the society does not
true meaning of brotherhood and
h:we an official ,gt\lide; therefore,
emphasized the idea of forgivene ss.
ALPHA Pl MU
the president appointed Edison
The presentation was adapted by
The Alpha Pi Mu Chapter of the
Fowlks
as
chairman
of
1 committee
Baron Henry McDuffy and Baron
Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor
tp write a guide. He also appointed Scott \Vestbrook and w-:is directed
Society is making plans for inducJ ames Edmond, chairman of the
by these brothers, along with Baron
ing :idditional members into the soinitiation
committee;
Samuel
MitFranklin
Donahoe. The entire Barciety. The honor society is the only
chell, chairman of the· soil judging
onage worked together to make
one on the campus which is consisteam.
their anJuial vesper service a suctent of all students rega rdless to
Together
with
the
fruit
growing
cess.
The VOICE for the evening
their particular area of academic
class, the society will visit the Rio
was !Baron George \Vooley, the narspecialization.
Grande Valley where they will obr:itors were Baron Franklin DonaTo promote scholarship is the sole
serve the citrus and vegetables of
hoe, Baron Leroy Ingram, and Bapurpose of Alpha Kapp:i Mu. A
that area.
ron David Moore. Baron Bozic porstudent must maintain a 3 3 average
trayed the part of Jacob, and many
and must have 75 semester hours
NURSES' SOUND-OFF
Barons
took the other roles that
and must be in good standing with
The Prairie View Nurses Assoend·ed a fine presentation.
the college, to become a member.
ciation recently organized for the
Forty-five of the top sophomores
At present George Brown and
current school year 1959-6o. The
and
junior men of the college have
Edison Fowlks are the oniy memnewly elected officers fo r his yeir
1
been
chosen as candidates for the
bers of Alph:i Pi Mu. The advisors
are:
1
Barons of Innovation. The Barons,
are: Dr. E. M. Lewis, Dr. Ann
President, Miss Regena V.
in looking for potential members,
Campbell, Dr. C. Stubblefield, D r. Thomas; first vice president, M iss
observe those top male students
R. J. Rousseve, and Mr. T. Talbot.
D ara H obbs ; second vice president,
who show academic achievement,
Miss Elmira Toines; recording secN. F. A.
outstanding leadership qualities,
retary, Miss Betty Williams; t reasT he P rai rie View Collegiate N. F.
personified personality and manurer,
Miss
Gloria
White;
parliaA. Chapter has made a remarkable
hood and the drive to work toward
mentarian,
Miss
Betty
Self;
ch·
:
ipstar t for tl1e year. At the close of
high collegiate goals. Keep your
lain, Miss Margie Nell J ohnson;
the first meeting, Edi;on Fowlks,
eyes on the BARONS.
sergeant-at-arms,
,Miss
Rosie
Boswho h:id substantial reasons, reCLU~ 26
tick ; reporter, Miss Berdie J. J ussigned from the presidency and the
By Peggie Jo Paul
tice.
vacancy was filled by Billy JohnClub
26, one of the outstanding
Honorable
mention
goes
to
the
son. When the new president was
social clubs on, the campus has besenior nurses and a welcome for
installed, the former president was
gun another prosperous school year.
their return. Roster of senior stuappointed as special assistant to the
The officers of the club for the
dents
include:
Misses
W
ilma
cabinet.
1959-6o school ye:ir are: president,
T his organiz:ition has great plans J ames, Houston ; Peggie Allen, Fort
Olivia Gray; vice president, Marfor the year. All of its members are Worth; Margie J ohnson, Tyler;
garet Duffy; recording secretary,
Naomi
Johnson,
B:i.y
City;
Bcrdie
contemplating on winning first place
Mertie Gilmore; corresponding secon their float in the homecoming J . Justice, Houston; Edna E . J ones,
retary, Pearlie Warren; treasurer,
Caldwell; Eula McGill, Hillsboro;
parade. Looking back in the old
Elray Bundage; ch:iplain, June
Regena V. Thomas, Houston ; Defiles, it was noticed that School of
Samuel; _parliamentarian, Frankie
lores Whalen, Houston; Mrs. MilAgriculture once set a record of
Mays; business managers, Mattie
Heath and M-argie Dean; deans of
pledgees, Mary Allen, Lizzie McLcmore and Peggie Paul.
Club 26 consists of senior young
ladies who were chosen in their
junior year because of the foll owing
qualifications: scholarship, exemplary, conduct, pleasing personality,
neatness and appearance, and social
mindednes.
Club 26 presented a group discussion entitled "The Social Graces''
for the Lines of Crescendo and the
. potential pledgees of Club 26.
Club 26 has selected the members
of Club 26 which consists of 26
junior young ladies. The members
of Club' 13/26 are as follows: Ruth
Beard, Sarah Dorch, Nancy Felious,
evarro Harris, Gloria Hawkins,
Joyce Jones, Verna Levels, Quincy
Lipscomb, Florence McNeil, Bessie
Nuse, Willie Redmon, J essie Reese,
Etta Robinson, Mae Bess Sigure,
Eva Simmons, Earnest LaNell
Smith, Eloise Spencer, D onnya
"S~1rface" hair tonics merely coat you r
Stephens,
Shirley Thomas, Ophelia
hair. When they dry off, your hair dries
Thompson,
Ethel \,Vadren, Charout. But the exclusive Wildroot Cream-Oil
lotte Washington, Delore~ White,
formula penetrates your hair. Keeps hair
Lois Williams, •and Evelyn Zackary.
groomed _longer ... makes hair feel stronger
CLUB CRESCENDO
t han hair groomed an ordinary way.
Club Crescendo observed its AnThere's no other hair tonic formula like it.
nual Founders' Day Sunday, OctoMAK E HAIR OBEY ALL DAY
ber 25, 1959. Wearing the club colWITH WI L DROOT CR E AM- OILI
ors, maroon and gray, the members
Les Beaux Art s Cultural Club has
begun its third year of functioning
with Scott \Vestbrook ·1s pre ident
and Mr. \Vea\'er and Mr. Perry as
sponsors.
In 'ol'ember, 1957, LBA was organized by its sister:;, LBL Cultural Club, for the purpose of promoting culture amon , Prairie
View's young men, and since th:it
time LBA has grown to be one of
the most recognized clubs on the
campus.
The club is making plans for this
• year's activities. Plcdgees are now
being, pledged by the brothers. Thii
pledgees have observed the members of the LBA and they see what
they stand for.
There is a great need for more
culture on the c:unpus among the
young men, and the club aims at
alleviating the need.

formed as a group and attended
chapel sen·ice along with the mem bers of Club Twenty-Six.
:Members of the Lines of Cres cendo recci1·ed their 1iledge caps
Sunday, October 25, and are now
under observation for the r mainder
of this semester.
The first of a series of cultural
m eetings was held \Vednesday evening, October 2r, 1959. 'Dhe discussion, led DY' members of Club
Twenty-Six titled "Soehl Gr:ices''
,Ya very educational.
There was a call meeting last
\,Vednesday evening, October 14,
1959, for the election of Miss Crescendo. Miss Donnya Stephens was
voted ?-.Iiss Crescendo for the school
year 1959-6o.
By Crescendo 'Nallace Lockett
ENGINEERING NEWS
M:r. Fulton Plouche, a sophomore
in Electrical Engineering, is the recipient of the \Vashington, D. C.Prairie View Alumni Award for the
school year 1959-00. In• an effort
to encourage scholarship in engineering, the Washington, D. C.Prairie View Alumni Club selects
one freshman who excelled during
ll1 is two semesters and give him
$u4.oo yearly for four years, if he
maintains · high scholarship during
the four years. Mr. Plouche averaged 3.65 during his first two semesters. He graduated from I. M.
Terrell High School in F ort \Vorth
in 1952.
To promote scholarship •and leadership among engineering students,
the school of engineering will select
one engineering student each month
in the future and title him the "Engineeringt Student of the Month.
The S. A. E. will nominate four
students each month for the award,
and submit their names to the Instructional staff in en 6ineering for
approval. the ,approved names will

then be voted cpon at the monthly
meeting of the S. A. E.
Eva Mae Ross

NEW CURRICULUM
IN ENGINEERING
ANNOUNCED
CHICAGO, ILL.- (A.P.) A new
undergraduate curricul11m in engineering sciences has been announced by Illinois Institute of Technolog:i,,. The program, leading lo a
bachelor of science degree in engineering science, will ~tress mathem:itics and science and basic
courses in severail phases of engineering\ according to Dr. Ralph G.
Owens, dean of engineering and cochairman of the IIT curriclum
committee.
The new curriculum is designed
to satisfy growing demands from
industry and government for men
trained to develop and apply f'undamentatl engineering knowledge
in either industry 0r graduate
school, Owens said.
"As a result of this basic training
in engineering and science, Illinois
Tech. will produce an engineerscientist who is cap:ible of working
in many fields, including automartion, electromechanical computation, and rocket and nuclear research," Owens explained.
Und er the new program, courses
in t hte engineering sciences - he:it
transfer, thermodynamics, electrical
theory, properties of nn,t erials, and
advanced mechanics will be
stressed.
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Lambda Omega Rho
Some fraternities get athletes. Some get
brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybody,
including women. It has fanatically loyal
members in more than 100 countries around
the world. It has no pin and its only ritual is
the simple act of enjoying Coca-Cola every
single day of the year.
Its name? L O R-Lovers of Refreshment.
Join up today.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under outhority of The Coca-Cola Compony by

r

BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOITLING COMPANY

•

RECENT INIEREST IN THE
SWEET POTATO CROP

I

The sweet potato for many years
has been an important crop in the
South. However, since 1932, acreage and production have shown a
general decline. Acerage in recent
ye:irs has about equaled that of 50
years ago. There a number of reasons for such a g;neral decline in
the acerage Planted. One is the
great price fluctuation which dl.l!I'ing the past fifty years h:is varied
flrom $.47 per bushel in 1932 to $2.18
in 1946. Tliree, the lack of dependable farm machinery for mechanizing the handling of the sweet potato. iMuch hand labor is still required in growing and harvesting
the crop. Four, ret-:iil prices have
increased in recent years which
discourages consumer purchasing.
Five, heavy losses from diseases in
the fields and in storage have reduced the popularity of the sweet
potato as 'J. commercial crop.
The principal use of the sweet
potatoes is for human food in the
unprocessed state. Abo11t a third of
the crop is used for food on the
farm where grown. _b,lso, an increasin\ quantity of the crop is
canned m line with the demand of
consumers for re:idy prepared foods.
This outlet can be expected to increase as it is in line with the modern trend.
During World War II, sweet pot-atoes were dehydrated and shipped over seas in airtight containers.
This process proved: quite success-

WOMEN'S FASHIONS
You can "Suit" yourself this fall ;
anything goes in today's styles.
This years' fall suit can do almost
anything you want it to do-including turning itself inside out for you.
Its jacket can be any length from
just below the waist line to the
walking suit level. It can be boxy,
semishaped, semifited, actually fitted-but loosley-not like paper on
the wall.
Whether it's bloused, belted!, or
sashed, self-collared, or collarless,
or braid-bound or not you are still
in style for the fall fashions.
Th'e sleeves may be leg-o-muttons, cornucopia-shaped, flounced
or just conventional. Set in sleeves
at shoulder or drop shoulder level
or cut in one piece with the body.
But remember all sleeves will be
three-fourth length.
The majority of skirts are still
straight and narrow but there are
more pleated and gored skirts. Side
pleats>, box pleats, and knife pleats
are shown, sometime in front only,
other time all around.
'.Nine out of ten suits come in
what is technically called tweed
though it ma)'I not look like it.
You may expect to get 4-way
wear out of the fall suits. Yes, the
reversible skirt and jacket is back
in style and sometimes an extra
piece is added which gives greater
a variety wearing.
The pointed toe shoe is still in
style but the square toe shoe is
making its way ta the top also
Bronze shoes, shoes dyed exactly
the color o~ the dress or coat they
are worn. with, are new in fashion.
In final, as I have said before you
can suit yourself in anythmg and
be in Style.

Good grooming is a mature woman's best investment. She should
make it a habit to buy washable
clothes and accessories which can
be kept meticulously clean and
fresh with minim.um effort.
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ful sa far as quality of the product
is concerned, but the cost is relatively high for the consumer.
Methods have been developed for
preparing frozen cooked sweet pota to pulp, or puree, but as yet, sucli
products are not important on the
market. Many people still do not
fully< appreciate the food value of
the sweet potato. For an equal
weight, it contain fifty per cent
more calories than white potatoes.
The varieties with yellow and red
flesh colors are rich sources of
carotene, and vitamins A & C. The
sweet potato is valuable as a feed.
for live stock and •:is a. source of
starch. However, the lack of machinery f'or handling the crop and problems of storage tend to favor
crops which can be easily handled
with machinery such as corn and
grain sorghum.
Sweet potatoes are well ada.p ted
to growing conditions in the South
and can be used to fit well into
farming systems of each area. Also,
the discovery of the deeper colored
greatly stimulated: research in a
number of Southern 5tates to develop better varieties with desirable
color Extensive research projects
are known to be under way in such
states as Texas, Louisiana, Georgi.a,
Florida, Oklahoma, North Carolina
and Missippissi. It is hoped that
better varieties which will come
from these projects will help restore
the declining acerage of the sweet
potato in the south.

Committee, Chairman, Margie N.
Nunn, Co-chairman, Florence McNeil, Conchita Sadberry. The foregoing committees are quarterback,s
for BA & BE, Inc.
The named projects for the year.
are to award a scholarship to a.
worthy applicant, set up a loan fund
for BA & BE stockholders, and
:Seek a job.
The president has worked closely
with the corporation since its organization. The officers and committee members of this year are the
most energetic group he has had
the pleasure to work with.
BA & lBE is off to a y~r to
break all records for dividend received from stock.

B. A. AND B. E.
BA: & BE opened the year with a
get acquainted mixer. On October
5, BA & BE begun its ye:ir with the
installation of officers bv Mr. Sauwell Montegomery. The officers are
as following: J oh'n Lund Johnson,
President; Callie Dean; Vice president; Alton Bozeman ; Business
Manager; Donnya Stevens; Recording Secret:iry; Vera Ann Joe;
Corresponding Secretaryi; Aubrey
J. Austin; Financial Secretary; Gloria Sigure; Treasurer; Joe Lewis
Anderson; Parlimentarian; Doris
Gilmore; Reporter; and Benjamin
Taylor; Auditor.
BA & BE held its first stockholder's meeting October 14. Committees, chairmans ,anrl members
were appointed. They were as follows: Special Aid Com:mittee:
Chairman, Earnest La Nell; cochairman, J era line Dyes, J uanit:i

Jones, Expansion and Research
Committee: Chairman, Emmet Randolph; co-chairman, Kathryn Smith,
Lillian Peacock, Mary Hatcher,
Mable Jackson. Public Relation
Committee: Chairman, Kay Johnson, Co-chairman, Alice Scag,gins;
Shirley J. Jackson. Publicity Committee: Mildred Ferguson, Chairman; Co-chairman, Joyce Darcus,
Bettie Neal; Program Committee:
Chairman, Margarie Jackson; Cochairman, Mary Gay, 0neit:i Pinkard. Social Committee; Chairman,
Bonnie R. Carr; Co-chairman,
Mytrly Menegee, Irma Lee Anderson, ShirleY\ Byrd, Peggy Redie,
Alice Gooden. Special Activity Committee, Chairman, Ida M. Harris,
Co-chairman, Verna M:ie Lenols;
Thomas. Kennedy, Margaret Carey.
Scholarship Committee, chairman,
Nanetta J. Burch, Co-chair.man, Luberclia Buckner. Speci:il Awards

+-----------·----....
JWANTED:
NEW PANTHER STAFF
MEMBERS
Check With:
f Publication Office, B6,
f Administration, Building

I

+--

Do J6u T/Jink fiJr 16urse/F.:,
(BLAST OFF ON THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU GO INTO ORBIT*)

LOIS FORD TO REIGN
AS "MISS VETERAN"
Miss Lois Ford, a junior from
Tyler, Texas, won the honor of'
"Miss Veteran 1959-00," during the
Veterans annual smoker in th,e
game roomJ of the recreational center. iMiss Ford was elected by popular vote from among four beautiful
and charming young, ladies who
were candidates for this honor. The
present queen was crowned by Miss
Yvonne Douglas who was "Miss
Veteran" for the previous year
1958-59.
The candidates and their escorts
were: Miss Lois Forcb and Mr
Phillip Fretty, Miss Bobbie Hawkins and Mr. Vernon (Charlie)
Brown, Miss Flora Hoskins and Mr.
Fulton Plouche, Miss Martha A.
Tompkins and Mr. Henry Vault.
The queen and the candidates will
attend ,:ill activities given byi the
Veterans Club for 1959-6o.
The next great role that the Veterans will play in camptis activities
will be the November nth Armistice Day program given by the
R. 0. T. C. in honor of all Veterans.
All Veterans are expected to cooperate in this great affair.

HISTORY CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS
The History Club met and elected
its officers for the 1959-6o school
year, October 14, 1959. The officers
elected are as follows: president,
Charles W. Johnson; vice president,
Sulsa Windom; secretary, Melin:i
Granger; assistant secretary, Mattie
Goodwin; treasurer, Odessa Horn;
parliamentarian, Scott W estbroolc;
reporter, Loretha Willi-lms ; assistant reporter, Joan Deshotel; chaplain, Myrtle Bosh; sergeant-alarms, Alfredi Woodside.
Also at this meeting, the club
planned, for future activities during
the school year. Th.e club is sponsored b1 Mr. George Sinkler and
Mr. Cbrence Contee.

.
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Do you believe that when a man insists on doing
what he can do best, regardless or where he finds
himself, he's (A) a valuable member or the community? (B) an independent spirit? (C) apt to
be pretty silly?

If you saw a fully clothed
man about to jump into a
river, would you (A) assume the fellow was acting
and lookforamoviecamera?
(B) dismiss the whole thing
as a piece of personal exhibitionism? (C) rush to
stop him?

AO BO

co

AO BO

co

women who think for themselves usually
smoke Viceroy. They know only Viceroy
has a thinking man's filter-the most advanced filter design of them all. And only
Viceroy has a smoking man's taste.
*If you have checked (C) in three out of four
questions ••. you think for yourself!

Do you believe that "a
stitch in time saves nine".
is (A) an argument for daylight saving? (B) a timely
blow against planned obsolescence? (C) a way of saying that when you use foresight you get along better?

A□

BO

co

In choosing a- filter cigarette, would you pick one
that (A) says it has a new
filter? (B) merely says it
tastes good? (C) does the
best filtering job for the
finest taste?

A0B0C0
When you think for yourself . • • you
depend on judgment, not chance, in your
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-·
ONLY VICEROY HAS ATHINKING MAN'S FILTER •.. A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

,
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ROTC ORfiANIZATIONS fiET ACTIVITIES UNDERWAY
THE NATIONAL SOCIETY
OF PERSHING RIFLES
On Thur dar e\'ening, September
:?-I, Comp:111y Q-7 of t!1e 1\':11io11al
Societ)1 of Per hing Riilcs held its
annual .moker at the Recreation
Hall £or those cadets wi. hing to
pledge for member hi11 in the society. This activity atlrackd many ,1d,-anced :md ba5ic course stu,lents.
Members of the society conferred
informall}i with pro pccthc members duringi a social hour which included ~mokes and refreshments.
The aim oi this acth·ity \\-,is to
acquaint pro,pecti\'e mrmbcrs \\'ith
the aims, policies and traditions of
t he society. A drill squ:id of the
local campany, commanded by Cadet
Sergeant Craig \Vashington, gave a
demonstration of the precision drill
mo,•ement, that the drill team is
well noted for. C:idet Lieutenant
Reginald Holloway, commander of
the local company, was the principal
speaker. General remarks were
made by Major LaYon E. Smith,
P M S &. T, and Captain Edw,ml
\V. Williams, company sponsor.
The company is looking forward
to its annual initiation Lanquet. The
banquet will be held on November
12, in the Faculty, Cafeteria.

The National Society of
Scabbard and Blade
Comp:iny H-12 of the National
Society of Scabbard and B1ade held
its fourth annual smokers on
Thursday evening, October r, at
the Faculty Cafeteria. The smoker
was designed to ·Jcquaint propective
members with the purpose, aims and
traditions of the society. About one
half of the hour long progralTl" was
devoted to informal conversation
between members of the society
and prospective members. Refreshments were served.
Captain \V:1lter \V. Redd, sponsor,
addressed the group and Cadet
Lieutenant John \V. Mc 'eil command:er of the local com1>any, introduced the officers of the company, to the group. Among those
present wls Dr. E. B. Evans, president of Prairie View A. & M. College, and honorary member of the
society. Dr. Evans made brief remarks to the group. General remarks were made by the P M S &
T, Major Lavon E. Smith, P }.f S &
T, Captain Julius \V. Becton Jr,
and Captain Edward W. Williams,
members of the military instructors
staff.
Initiation of pledges will begin
on October 25, and will terminate
with a banquet in honor of those
accepted for membership, The banquet will be held on October 29 at
the Faculty Cafeteril.

BASIC COURSE CADETS
RECEIVE ORIENTATION
__,

On Thursd:iy, September r7,
more th.an five hundred basic course
cadets assembled in th e auditoriumgymnasium here at Prairie View
A&M college to hear words of welcome by ).fajor LaYon E. Smith
Professor of · filitary Science :inJ
Tactics, and Cadet ).fajor Johnnie
R. Jackson was first to address the
assembled group. He outlined some
of the policieq and procedures of
the brigade of interest to thr group
and expressed his wishes for a
highly successful year for the cadet
corps.
Major Seth D. Finley, E."Cecutive
Officer of the 1[ilitary detachment,
introduced Major Smith. 1{ajnr
Smith in the opening 11art of his

\Vith the new members of the
U. S. Arm}· Instructor Group
(ROTC) all ha\'ing rcp:irtctl 111, the
milit:iry staff is al full strength for
•-.
the conduct of the ROTC program.
_; , / " Ser cant First Cl;iss Curtis L.
1 \Vrcnn, is the latest adJition to the
staff. Ile joined the staff in October from an oycrsea.s tour in lr;in.
1fajor La,·011 E. Smith, former
Executive Officer of the instructor
unit, ;issumed the duties of Professor of ~lilit:i.ry Science :rnd Tactices
in August of this year. Ile heads a
SCABBARD AND BLADE-L to R - ~ h , <;"li,t:1~11.£!:.... staff of six officers and eight enRedd, Dr.
E. _
B....__
Evans, Mr.
Clifton - Vincent, ~ C. ).IcniITan, John' listed men.
!fcXeiJ.
__
I
Officers of the staff are Major
Seth D. Finley, Executive Officer;
Major Leon G. \Veston, Supply
address, introduced all of the memOfficer; Captain Julius \V. Bccto11
bers oP his staff. In his address,
Jr, Adjutant; Capt:iin \\.alter \V.
Major Smith outlined the provisReed, Assista,1t Adjutant; Captain
ions of the ROTC progr:im and the
Edward \V. \Villiams, Intelligence
bdvantages of a career in the
Officer; and Captai11 \Villi;im M:.
United States Army as a commisLogan,
-attached to the office of the
sioned officer. lie also highlighted
The ROTC band and the PerP'1f S & T for the purpose of imthe many extra curricular activities
shing Rifles drill team participated
parting military instruction.
and organizations in which the cajn activities at D:illas, Texas on
Enlisted members or the stafi
det corps participates each year.
October 19. These units were a
are 1flster Sergeants Arthur L.
Senior cadets who were desigpart of the annual 1,arade. The
Crutchfield, Harrison O'Neal, Walnated as distinguished military
parade was ft>rn!ed in the vicinity
ter
L. Linton, Operations Instrucstudents were recognized and preof the Lincoln high school and tertors; ).faster Sergeant John L.
sented before the group. They were
minated on the fair grounds. The
Lewis, Supply Sergc;"tnl; Scn,e;mt
\Vilbert Flowers, Fredrick Green,
O\'erall route of the parade coYerc<l
First
Class Robert L. Calhoun,
Gentris Hornsby, Johnnie R. Jackabout three miles. The band and
Smalls Arms Rcpairmnn; Sergeants
son, James C. Jones and Tommy
drill team were loudly cheered and
First Class Hubert H. Edison, ArL. Thorne.
applauded as they a,h·:rnced along
thur :Nicholson, and Curtis L.
Mr. C. L. Wilson, Dean of the
the parade route.
\\'renn, Administrative Specialists.
School of Engineering, presented
Following the parade, the band
The staff bo:ists of a coml>ined
honor shoulder t·J bs and letters of
and drill team gaye au imprc. si,·e ,,,
total
of more than two hundred
recognition to cadets who made the
perform:ince in front of the "Ifall
and fifty years of milit;iry service.
honor roll for the second semester
of State" building on the fair
Master Sergeant Linton heads the
of the previous school year. Cadets
grounds before a h1rgc crowd g~tlist in years of military service,
receiving these awards were Harold
hered there. Thal c,·cning in the
having completed twenty-five. SerBonner, Alvin Carter, \Villte HamCotton Bowl, just Jlri,:ir to game
geant First Class \Vrenn is the
mond, and Rutherford Wooten o[
time, the drill team gave another
junior member in years of military
the sophomore c!Jss. Jimmie Bates,
performance before an estimated
s~rvicc completed with nine.
Acy ·Graham Jr, Johnny Johnson,
crowd of ro,ooo. Bo!h units comand Joseph Ruthledge of the junior
bined during half time ceremonies
class. George Brown, Fredrick
at the game to form a heart and
Green, and James C. Jones of the
the letters "P.V.", in salute to
senior closs.
":Miss Prairie View".

The Pershing Ri{Je5 'lllnual banquet will be held un Xovcmber 12,
1959, The banquet is run annual
affair giycn as an initi:ition ceremony of the Pershings Rifles
Pledge group. The group this year
con~ists of approximately 30 members.
Officers or the Pershin~ Rifles
are: Captain Reginald Holloway,
Commanding Officer; First Lieutenant Raymond \Vright, Executive
Oit'iccr, Second Lieutenant Alexander Pratt, SI (Personal); Second
Lieutenant J;unes Lothridge, S2
(Intelligence); Second Lieuten:int
Edg-ar G. Henry, SJ (Training Drill Team Commander); Second
Lieutenant
William Ilill,
S4;
Second
Lieutenant
Raymond
l\Ioore, Public Informltion Officer;
\Yilliam Smith, Dean of Pledgecs.
The Pershing Rifles was organized on January 25, 1957. On the
agenda for 1959-1900 is the intention of the organization to send
representatives to the Regimental
Assembly, Uni,·ersity of \Vichit1,
\Vichita, Kansas. The representatives will probably be the newly
elected commai1der and executives.
lf the organizations funds are sufficient, more representatiYes will be
sent.

¥
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BAND AND DRILL
TEAM PERFORM
AT DALLAS FAIR

ASSOCIATION OF THE
UNITED STATES ARMY

ROTC BRIGADE
ORGANIZED

On Thursday evening, October 8,
the Farris-\Vare Com1>any of the
Association of the United States
Army held its annual smoker in the
Faculty Cafeteria. More th:1n fortyfive advanced; course cadets were
present for the affair. Refreshments
were available throughout the 11our
long program of entertainment ,and
this informal manner of conduct
added lo the enjoyment of the
group. Highlighting the program
was an addre,s by Cadet Lieutenartt
Fredrick Green, president of the
Farris-\Vare Comp:iny, in which he
gave a detailed account of his recent
trip to Washington, D. C. as a delegate to the Association of the
United States Army con\'ention.
Cadet Lieutenant Green was one of
two delegates to the convention representing the Fou~1 Army area.
This address proved to be both interesting and informative. Following
a question and answer period, remarks were made by Captain Julis
\V. Becton Jr, company sponsor,
CaptJin Walter W. Redd and Captain Edward \V. \Villi:ims, of the
military instructor staff; and Mr.
Elmer Harrison of the Fisal office.
Another guest present was Mr.
Richard Price, of the :hfathematic
Department.
Plans are being made now for the
company's annual initiation ban-

Organization of the ROTC brigade has been completed with
over six hundred cadets being
given their unit and weapons assignments. The brigade is organized
into a. brigade hcadqu:irtcrs, two
battle groups and a band.
The brigade is comm:indcd by
Cadet M:ijor Johnnie R Jackson.
On his staff is C"dct Captain Gentris L. Hornsby, Executive officer
and Cadet 1st Lieutenant Joe L.
Lewis, Adjutant. Cadet Sergeant
First Class George \Voolcy is the
brigade Sergeant Major.
The 1st battle group of the brigade is comm:inded by Cadet
Captain · \Vilbert Flowers. Companies A, B, and C comprise the
units of the Ist battle group. Company A is commanded by Cadet 1st
Lieutenant George E. Ilro\\n, Company B is commanded by rst Lieutenant H. B. Bell ;ind Company C
is commanded by 1st Lieutenant
Fredrick L. Green.
The 2nd battle group is comm:rn<led by Cadet Captain Tommy L.
Thorne. Companies D, E, and F
make up the 2nd battle group.
Company D is Commanded by
C1det 1st Lieutenant John \V.
1fcNcil. Company E is commande,1
by Cadet Isl Lieutenant James
0 . \Valkcr, and Comp:111y F is commanded by Cadet Ist Lieutenant
James C. J ones.
The C.1det hand is wrnmandcd by
Cadet Sergeant First Class Willie
A. Tcmpton.

quet, The banquet will he held on
No\'ember r8, at the Faculty Cafeteria.

+•-------------------.
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several years of a Telephone Broad-

PERSHING RIFLES
WILL HOLD BANQUET

Military Staff at Full
Strength as School
Year Gets Under Way
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PRE x y TALKS

athcletic group or any group which
affects you as students. This motto
is "The Sunday School must grow
ancl grow and I must make it ,so"
Wh}i not add this to your aims ru1d
values. Think it over I
This year as you may all kno11,
we have a very active Student
Council. Iti is the first real attem1,t
toward student-self government.
By Lloyd D. Mayfield ✓
What does this me:in? Jt means
fflricn!ftt''ol Stuclent Council
th;t t he factors that I mentioned
The school spirit is high, midabove play an important part irt
semester examinations are over an.I
it. Your Student Council 1s one
homecoming is almost here. Old
which is representa tive of you,
friendships have become stronger
whether you have realized it or nc t.
and new ones that have been forIt is through this media ti-lat the
med are slowly becoming a regular
feelings and desires of you the stuform of activity. Students arc 011
dent body are expressed, gener1ted,
Student Council Committees which
and channeled toward results that
represent every area of sch?OI life,
pa}' off. But we must realize that
and the general tone of the Prairie
it is more than sponsoring pep-ralView student is more individual and
lies, it is more than putting buttons
more progressive, this semester.
on young people to welcome visiting
Why? Bcc:iuse we have realized
teams or delegatio"ns, it is more t han
that it's a thinking and doing man's
just an entertaining media. lt is reand not a "sit around and somebody
ality, it is life. It is how well am I
else" will do it for me. world"'
doing academically, Qm I earring
There has never been any · gtreat
myself the way college young men
contribution to the prosperity of
and women should, it is the voic-e
main wh.ere conformity an<l satisof the student in all areas which
faction with the "same old souv
affect hi°' or her as a s·tudent.
warmed over" Attitude prevails. We
Dormitory life, socal life, religiol's
have come of age. We have realized
life, ..and jillions of other miscellatnrtha~ the best WJ,Y\ to pull a rope is
ous things that might come to your
to pull together. And the best way
mind. It is active and not passive.
to run down the road of regression
It contributes and not destroys, it
is to (1) <lo nothing or (2) pull
builds that which needs building
against anything that i'l good and
•and improves things that are in the
beneficial and (3) never make a
realm of students lo improve.
contribution.
Yes, Prairie Viewite, it is real, it
But we must realize that this is
is here, and it is yours, If you don't
our school I it is our responsibility,
charge it to do its task, if you
yours and mine to make it so. Th\'
don't particip•.,te individually and
SundaJ' School of the college has a
make it live, you may loose it.
motto that is one that we .:.hould
Wh,y?
Because you prove that we
.atlopt in any area of which we arearc
not
ma.lure enough to attempt
interested, whethen it is •a religious
to be adults.
group, social group, cultural group,

The Student Council has an Office, all of its executive officers and
council members can be found here
through the day, why 'lot stop by
and express and suggest •a nything
,you feel that will make our goal of
making us as students more aware
of th~ fact that is our responsibility.
Rome wasn't built in •~ day and
it wasn't built without the effort of
,all concerned. So pitch in and do
your part. There is a place for all
persons that are interested if you
only express the desire.
What has your Council Done
this ye:tr. Let's take a run down
for the first two months:
I. It aided in Freshman Orientation
to the tune of recommending 50
persons to work as group leaders.
15 of which are your Council rep·
resentatives who turned ou,: roe,%
to aid in the program.
The so persons that served were
recommended by the executive cabinet of the Council to aid in the program. This was student action not
administrative action. All persons
who are interested in this area of
work can sign up in the Council
Office for this work next year.
2. The Council sponsored. a Freshman Leadership Seminar during
Orientation where 250 Freshman
men .and women were present. Purpose: To orientate these persons on
developing their leadership potential which they exercised in high
school here. Whether in student
government, student press, or YM
or YWCA, This was not a guarantee to a chosen few but an attempt'
to challenge thes~ persons to give
us leaders. It is interesting to note
that more than half of these freshman persons are now working in
some area of student activity.
•:i. The Student Council opened it

·: :e~f the Grambling-Prairie Yicw

first Office which is now tempo.-.arily housed in the Recreation Center in the Old "Y" Office.
4. The Student Council has its
own individual stationary which is
different Prom any other official stationery which is being used on the
campus. Stop by the Office and see
it sometime(
5. The Student Council sponsored
to the tune of $175.00 the uniforming of our first young ladies drill
team, with the recommendation that
if they prove loot they are successful they will become a pc~matnent
organization which will .be financed
by the institution. (The $175.00 was
taken out ofl $4oo.oo which was do•
nated to the Council's Student
Activity Committee by the Alumni
Association.)
6. New Committee Org.1nization of
Student Government was formed inorder to become more specialized in
areas which will affect every area
of student life with representation
of about 200 students of the college
sitting on them to aid in recommendations to the Council in areas
of:
(A) D ormitory Life.
(B) Student Activity.
(C) Student Academic Affairs.
(D) Inter-Club Cooperation.
(E) Homecoming.
(F) Student Publications.
(G) Religious Affairs.
(H) Student Affairs (which represent all miscellaneous concerns).
It is interesting' to note that this
organization included a Student
Publications Board, which will decide policies affecting, ~tudent publicMion, with the Student Editor as
chairjnan of the board.
7. The promotion of Pep-Rallie3
whicn are to stimubte school spirit,
and the sponsoring of the first in

· 8. The recommendation of the
Council to become official members
of the United States National Student Association, which is America's National Union of Students •
There are the same major· things:
that your Student Council has don d
in just two month ;Bµt it takes all
of us to make this program continue to run and run effectively. To
persons who have been appointed
to serve on student government
committees strive to make y our
committee the best and strive to
make a, contribution. To those of
you who are not members of student government committees come
by the office and let's find you
something to do. But if you arc
not sincere, be a good supporter.
Yes it's here. They say it couldn't
be done, but with your cooperation
this can become even a greater reality.
One last point. You ask the question of how much power or exactly
what can the Student Council do 7
"Power" is responsibility and re•
sponsibility comes from the ability
lo carry out any program which one
is given. The more power we get
the more responsibility we hold
comes from US (every one of us)
aiding in putting a program over.
Hats off to the members of the
faculty and .administrative staff who
have taken their time to give us
suggestions and aid us. After all, we
all compose the Prairie View family.
(9) The Declaration of Panther
Day by the president of the college
in conjunction with the president of
the Student Council, the purpose of
which was to .kick off school spirit
by supporting the team's first initial performance in the purple and
gold classic. It o.lso sponsored th
selling of "Panther Day" tags which
were sold by members of the
Pantherettes.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
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Hip, Hip,
Hurray

new cigarette paper discovery
"air-softens" every puff

for the

GREYHOUND® way
·to save money/
Got the good word about
Greyhound Scenicruiser
Service? It's the latest,
the greatest way to go ...
with air-conditioning, picture windows, air-suspen•
sion ride and complete
restrooms! You'll have a
ball headin' home for the
holiday season on a
Greyhound-it's often
faster than other public
transportation, and always
less expensive!

COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES:
DALLAS ··--··-----$5.60*
BEAUMONT --··-· 4.00
SAN ANTONIO____ 5.70
EL PASo__________ zuo
•plus tax

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express. •.· hey arrive in hours and cost you Jessi

Salem's amazing new
HIGH POROSITY paper
"a ir-softens" ,v,ry puff.

/l's ~uch • comfort to fake the bus ••. and leave the driving to us/

Prairie

Puirie
Gable
7-5309

An important break-through in Salem's
research laboratories brings you this

special new HIGH POROSITY paper which
breathes new freshness into the flavor.
Each puff on a Salem draws just enough
Invisible porous openings
blend just the right amount of air with
e ach puff lo give you a softer, fre~h-.r,
e ven more flavorful smoke.

fresh air in through the paper to make t he
smoke taste even softer, fresher, more
flavorful. If you've enjoyed Salem's springtime freshness before, you'll be even more
pleasednow.Smokerefreshed,smokeSalem!

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too
NOWMORE

r HANEVER

s a I em

re f res h es your taste
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SPORTS

NATIONAL EDUCATION
WEEK OBSERVED

PRAIRIE VIEW
COLLEGE

By Elton Geary
Just think, the Orange Blossom
Classic is just around the corner.
So what you'll fly. Look at it this
way. The Panthers arc undefeated
and untied. \Ve might have a chance
to return to Florida. At present we
have a 13 Jamr winnine- ~treak
counting the 111nc gJmes won last
year.
Oh that Southern with Lancast r
and company. The way I see it,
DAD'S DAY-EJrnest "Killer''
outhern should not be too big of
a problem now that we have tested
~iiller:.)s shown wfti1 his fat~r~
tw teams that fell to Southern.
IN
Leon Miller, of P ort Arthur during
Southern bca~ T. S. U. 32-8. This
Dad's D-;'y observance held on the
wJs T. S. U.'s first game. Southern
,
campus in October. Fathers of the
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Le:it Gr:imbling 12-6 but this was
footba ll player s were guests of the
only because an end dropped the
college on the occasion.
ball which could have meant a tied
game. On the other hand, Prairie
View defeated T . S. U. 34-15. This
too WJS a grudge ame. Then P. V.
trampled Grambling 35-6. As a result of this and with the confidenc
that I have in P. V.'3 line, I would
predict P. . to win over Southern
by, 16 points.
•
GETTING l N THE ACT
Many students got a big surprise
at the Beat Grambling Pep Rally.
•
One of the speech teachers m:ide
pep talk He is known about the
• • • • • ••• •
campus for carrying a little brown
•
bag. He always tells the students
that he keeps his equipment in it.
In the process of getting his material out of his bag we found thJt
1,e not only had books but he also
had a freshman P. V. cap.
The Prairie View Panthers humiliated the T. S. U. Tigers before
10,000 people at the 35th Annual
St:i.te Fair Classic. Prairie View
scored its first touchdow:1. m just
eight plays. The extra point was no
good.
T. S. U. came right back as qu:i.rterback Green tossed to Elmo
Birdlow. The conver ion was good
and T. S. U. led 7-6.
Prairie View came back as the
stout line of P. V. stopped T . S. U.
T. S. U. was forced to kick. P. V.
then took the ball on their own 20
yard line. Eason moved the ball up
to the 24 yard line. On the next play
there was no gain. This called for
pass, and Wlhat a pass it was. J oe
Smith passed the ball a good 50
yards to Farrington, and Bo using
his speed went all the way for the
score. Smith then passed to McKee
for 2 points. T. S. U. tried to make
a ig,ame of it during the first half
tr1iling 20-15.
However, during the second half
the Panther5 were held down. But
with ten minutes to go in the fourth
quarter Web:;ter passed to McKee
for .55 yards. With two minutes left
Clifton Gilliard scored from the four
yard line.
Prairie View showed its reason why
they are rated the nation's No. I
team as they held the Tigers for
four downs on the one yard line.
Prairie View kept its unbeaten
That's what users say of Golden Esso Extra
record as they rolled over t he,
Grambling Tigers 35-6. This was
gasoline ••• and truer words were never spoken!
Prairie View's first road game. The:
Golden Essa Extra will improve the perPanthers were led by quarterback
formance of any car in any price class.
Webstrr as he got into the scoring
act. Other scorers were (Jabo)
It is a modem gasoline of highest octane
Johnson ,:md Warner. P. V. other
rating and exceptional purity, formulated with
scores came on blockerl punts.
Fi her blocked a punt and Gra nderspecial chemicals from Humble's great Baytown
son fell on it. The other punt was
refinery. It gives superior anti-knock performance;
bloci<e<l by Hornsby.

vs.
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Nov. 14, The Voter: How does he
make his decision on Education?
On
ovember 8, Dr. Rousseve
spoke to the student body lrom this
subject, "Son1c: mark; of an edu-

(Continued from Page O E)
confidence in the important role of
education in a free democratic society.
Each of the seven days has a
specific topic for discussion which
are •:is follows;
ov. 8, The Child: What Education means to him.
ov. 9, The Par~nt: How can they
work for better schools?
ov. 10, The Teacher: \Vhat is a
teacher?
' ov. II, The People next door:
\Vho are they?
ov. 12, The School Board fember: Wh:i.t are his responsibilities?
Nov. 13, The Adult Citizen : How
can the school serve them?

cated person." He gave seven or
eight qualifications of a well adjusted integrated J1uman being.
The observance suggests th1t tho
people have a more significant part
to play in improving the calibre of
our educational sy tern.
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PEOPLE'S CLEANER

Attention-Laundry Service
Free Pick-up and Delivery
f Phone 487 Hempstead, Texas ~
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Paschall,
Ownen
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•~ .With the first full tank.''

it burns cleaner than any other gasoline; it elimi-

nates "bucking'' when you start and "rumble"
as you run; and it adds the power and response

GIVE

HUMBLE

OIL
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that make driving safer and-yes, more fun! As
one Humble customer puts it. "Golden Esso Extra
wakes up your earl"
The cost is only pennies more than the cost
of gasoline in the middle-price range (about a
nickel a day on the average), and yqu get a dividend of improved performance on every mile you
travel. Any car in any price class.
See for yourself-fill up with Golden Esso
Extra under your neighbor's Humble sign.
Every time/
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RED CROSS DRIVE
Waller County Chapter

For "Premium" Users

For "Regular'' Users

Esso Exira Gasoline Humble Motor Fuel
No. 1 in Texas.

Second to None

MB

